
Old Time Medley II

Singing The Blues,Sittin On Top of The World& Your Sixteen

Intro: C    F    C    G7    G7

C                                        F7                                        C                                F 
Well I never felt more like singing the blues, Cause I never thought that I’d 

ever 
G7             F               G7                                    C     F....C....G7       
lose, your love   dear, Why do you do me this way
    C                                      F7                               C                                      F
 Well I never felt more like cryin all night, Cause  everythings wrong and 

nothing 
          G7         F                  G7                                       C    C7
aint right  without  you...... you got me singing the blues
                F7                          C                        F7                        C 
 Well the moon and stars no longer shine the dream has gone I thought was 

mine 
            F7                      C                                                         G7   
there’s nothing  left for me to do but to cry...y....y....y... over you
C                                          F7                        C                               F     
Well I never felt more like runnin away But why should I go cause I couldn’t 
G7      F                  G7                                  C     F....C....C7
stay without you.... you got me singing the blues
                 F7                          C                        F7                        C 
 Well the moon and stars no longer shine the dream has gone I thought was 

mine 
             F7                     C                                                         G7 
there’s nothing  left for me to do but to cry...y....y....y... over you

       C               F            C       A7                        G7                        C       
I’m sitting on top of the world, ........ just rolling along, just rolling along,
C                       F                   C       A7                         D7     G7                  C
I’m quitting the blues of the  world, ......just singing a song, just singing a 

song.
                              F                                            C                        A7
Glory Hallelujah, I just phoned the parson hey Par get ready to call 
  D7                                      G                  G7 



Just like Humpty Dumpty, I’m ready to fall
       C              F             C       A7                       G7                        C     
I’m sitting on top of the world, ........just rolling along, just rolling along, 
C                        F                 C       A7                           D7     G7                  C 

I’m quitting the blues of the world, ........just singing a song, just singing a song

                 C                         E7                              F                            C     
You come on like a dream, peaches and cream, lips like strawberry wine.
             D7                   G7                            C            G7
You’re sixteen, you’re beautiful and you’re mine.
                    C                           E7                      F                                  C
You’re all ribbons and curls, ooh what a girl, eyes that sparkle and shine.
             D7                   G7                            C     
You’re sixteen, you’re beautiful and you’re mine.

BRIDGE

E7                                                A7                                                  
You’re my baby, you’re my pet, we fell in love on the night we met.
        D7                                                         G7                                                   

    You touched my hand, my heart went pop, and ooh when we kissed, we could 

not stop.
                     C                                 E7                   F                                            C
You walked out of my dreams and into my heart, now you’re my angel divine,
            D7                    G7                           C
You’re sixteen, you’re beautiful and you’re mine.

BRIDGE

E7                                                A7
You’re my baby you’re my pet, we fell in love on the night we met.
        D7                                                        G7
You touched my hand my heart went pop, and ooh when we kissed we could 

not 



stop.
                    C                                   E7                 F                                 C
You walked out of my dreams and into my heart, now you’re my angel divine.
            D7                  G7                           C
You’re sixteen you’re beautiful and you’re mine.
            D7                   G7                           C   
You’re sixteen you’re beautiful and you’re mine.
            D7                    G7                           C             G7......C
You’re sixteen you’re beautiful and you’re mine.


